
 

 
Mammoth Camp 
August 4-10, 2019 

 
Counselors Code of Conduct, Instructions & Information 

 
 Counselors are responsible for the safety and well-being of the athletes at the camp throughout the 
course of the work. In order to ensure that, counselors are to abide by this code of conduct in order to 
provide the best experience for all athletes involved. The failure to comply with these rules will result in 
the counselor being dismissed and that counselor will be responsible for all the costs association with their 
immediate removal from the camp including transportation or lodging.  
 
 Counselors will abide by the instructions of the coaches and adult counselors throughout the course 

of the camp and treat the coaches, fellow counselors and athletes with respect. 
 Counselors must sleep in the condos which they are assigned unless otherwise approved. 
 Counselors will be the first to volunteer to complete various tasks such as carrying items into 

condos, participating in meal preparation, watching over athletes during workouts and other 
activities, assist in other capacities such as with photography and videography, as well as 
participating in camp competitions. 

 Counselors will also abide by the curfew and maintain an appropriate level of noise. Removal of 
the team due to the actions of a counselor could result in the counselor being financially responsible 
for any costs association with their action including but not limited to damages, medical expenses, 
or transportation. 

 Counselors will report any issues with behavior, rules violations, illnesses or injuries to the 
coaching staff or adult counselors as soon as possible.  

 Counselors are not allowed in the condos of the athletes unless they are counselors for that 
particular condo or are completing meal preparation and should remain in the areas designated for 
such activities unless otherwise approved. Counselors are free to gather in 5A or 7A during 
appropriate hours.  

 Counselors should not involve themselves in any inappropriate or risky behaviors and/or activities 
that may result in their injury, illness, or violation of any rules or laws. Counselors who do so will 
be responsible for their own medical expenses or expenses related to such actions. 

 Counselor who must leave early from the camp will be responsible for all costs association with 
the early departure. 

 Counselors understand that any medical attention required over the course of the camp is the 
financial responsibility of the counselor and their insurance. The camp, the school, the district or 
those association are not responsible for any costs that may be incurred by a counselor.  

 Counselors should maintain an appropriate distance between themselves and the athletes of the 
camp. While some alumni are friends of athletes, in a role of authority, you must maintain a distance 
as such throughout the course of the camp. 

 
I agree to the above Counselor Code of Conduct, Instructions & Information and understand the 
consequences of not following the above points including the financial and legal responsibilities association 
with any violations. By signing below, I accept full responsibility and acknowledge that I am aware of my 
role and responsibilities. 
 
Print Name & Signature  _______________________________________  Date  ______ 
 
Parent Name & Signature  _______________________________________  Date  ______ 
(Counselors Under 18 ONLY) 


